SPL Technologies Private Limited

https://www.indiamart.com/spltechnologiesltd/

We are one of the leading organizations engaged in manufacturing, supplying and exporting Agriculture Tools and Machines. These products are appreciated for their durability, easy operation and consistent serviceability.
About Us

Established in the year 2009, we, “SPL Tech Private Limited”, are engaged in manufacturing, supplying and exporting a comprehensive range of Agriculture Tools and Machines. Some of the features of these products are low maintenance, smooth operations, long lasting performance and wear & tear resistance. Fabricated using latest technologies and premium quality components, these machines are used for various agricultural purposes. We carry out all the manufacturing activities in compliance with the international quality standards. With our ultra modern infrastructure facilities, we have been delivering a flawless range of machines and tools. Our infrastructure enables us in manufacturing flawless products as per the specific needs of clients. These facilities are timely maintained by our teammates, who maintain a healthy atmosphere in the premises by performing their functions in a coordinated manner. Further, they give prior importance to customers’ convenience and make sure that the same is achieved by offering high quality products to them. These products are widely demanded by our clients in different parts of the Indian Subcontinent.

Under the expert guidance of our mentor, 'Mr. Sharma', we have been able to retain the trust of our clients. He holds a clear understanding of clients' needs and accordingly leads the team towards fulfilment of the same.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/spltechnologiesltd/profile.html
LASER LAND LEVELER

Laser Transmitter AG 401

Laser Transmitter GL622 & GL612

Control Box CB2ETD

Control Box CB 40
PLANT PHENOMICS & PHENOTYPING

Scanalyzer PL Discovery Platform

Scanalyzer HTS Discovery Platform

Scanalyzer 3D Discovery Platform

Scanalyzer Field
FARM WORKS OFFICE SOFTWARE

Farm Works View Software

Farm Works Surface Software

Farm Works Accounting Software

Farm Works Mapping Software
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Control Box CB 60

Greenseeker Portable NDVI

FMX Integrated Display

Yield Monitor System
**Factsheet**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year of Establishment</td>
<td>2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nature of Business</td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Number of Employees</td>
<td>11 to 25 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

SPL Technologies Private Limited
Contact Person: Manoj Sharma

L. G. 1, 77, 80, Shiv Vihar West
New Delhi - 110059, Delhi, India

📞 +91-8048870452
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/spltechnologiesltd/